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Stan GriFFin Wins P.C. . Boxing Crown
Tara Goes To
Semi -Final As
Cougars Win
Six Other Boxers Lose In
Friday Night Battles;
Staters Get Fifth

Newest Dramatics
Students Playing
In Ha nkm Comedy

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, MARCH S

Unique

Recital

--By WALT HECOX
Stanley "Phantom Eyes" Griffin
threw a lot of lefts and enough
ielesu rights to win an easy three ,
round decision over Wayne Manion of UCLA, and the Pacific
Coast intercollegiate boxing
championship in the light heavyNails . . . flower pots . . . tin
aight division, Saturday night.
Students new to dramatics will
Griffin boxed in the cautious, predominate in the cast of St. cans. . . bottles . . glasses.
A junk heap? Not at all, but
methodical manner that took him John Hankin’s
"Casillis EngageHis l
p
rather instruments in an orchestra
to the
ment", to he presented Wednesday,
left hand hooked and jabbed conthat will perform tomorrow at 11
Thursday, and Friday nights free
sistently, keeping his lanky opponin the Little Theater during the
of
charge
in
the
Little
Theater.
ent off balance and setting him
student recital.
In
leading
roles are Grace Mcup for an occasional vicious right
With Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett of
Burney, Virginia Range, Ruth
cross. Stan lead all the way, and
the music faculty as accompanm spite of Hanson’s Irritating left MacQuarrie, Wanda Tower, and
ist, eight girls who designed the
jab, was in no danger at any George Ryan. All of these stuunique "musical instruments"
dents
are
performing
in
their
time.
will play the "Valse tante" by
first important roles at this colFIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
Delibes, and "Over the Mealege.
Other
newcomers
in
the
Stan is the first Intercollegiate
dows", folk song.
cast
are
Marian
Hushback,
and
champion the Spartans have ever
Names of the girls and the InJohnson Mosier.
produced.
struments they will play are as
GILSON IN LEAD
follows: Helen Flory, nails; Jean
Paul Tara, who is becoming
Bill Gilson in the male lead is I Devlin, glasses; Esther Hulen, first
crown as "Hard Luck" Tara by
the only veteran in the cast, being ; pots; Caroline Martinelli, second
Washington Square boxing fans,
remembered for his characteriza- pots; Harriet Jones, first bottles;
ran into another dose of his
tion of the Colonel in last year’s 1 Lucile Conolley, second bottles;
;Continued on Page Three)
production of "Olympia". June Charlotte Schlosser, first cans:
BChestnut and Henry Puckett have Ruth Costello, second cans.
already become known to local
William Tyler, violinist, and
audiences in plays earlier this John Andrews, pianist, will comaeaaon.
bine talents on "La Capricciosa"
by Ries; and Jack Green, pop "Cassilis Engagement" is des "Do you believe the present
(Continued on Page Fond)
(Continued on Page Two)
status of the Supreme Court should

In

Theater

be changed?" will be the timely
question asked by Mr. Gene Clan,
from 12 to 12:15 today clurin;;
the "Student on the Street" broadcast over station KQW.
Just how college students look
upon the present drive of President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
modify the highest court will bc
determined at this time. Mr. Clark
believe&
This broadcast, a regular Moofeature of KQW, is conducted
’h a portable microphone on
Antonio street between Third
Second streets.

Crowd Of 1200 At
March Winds Hop,
Last Of Quarter

Pus C’

Milt,
)weii
swim
own
shin,
, fit a
la0Of

IN/

Number 96

All-College Skate
Party On Tonight

Tomorrow
Cassilis Engagement’ To Be
Kappa Phi’s Sponsor Cheap Skate" At Auditorium Rink
Presented Free Three Tin Cans, Nails. Flower Pots
Starting At 7:30; Tickets Priced At 39 Cents
In Use By Musicians
Nights This Week

Supreme Court To e
KQW Question Today

TS

1937

The quarter’s series of
student body dances came to
a close Saturday night whea
art estimated crowd of 1200
students gathered on thefloor of the men’s gymnasium for the "March Winds
and April Showers" dance
A notable success was the
orchestra of Slip Bohnett and
his Montereyans. During the
e v en n g novelty
numbers
were provided by
several
vocalists including a singing
trio, the Rhythm
Masters,
Decorations consisted of
kites and
huge artificial
flowers strung along the
walls and ceiling.
Patrons and Patronesses:
Mr. and Mrs.
Weaver Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
beta-not. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill
Hubbard, and Dean Charles
Goddard. The committees in
charge of the dance were
headed by
Frances Cuenin,
aftilti affairs chairman.

The true limit of sit-down strikers, aihich will be decided tonight
when the whole college turns out
to enjoy an evening of skating
at the Kappa Phi "Cheap Skate",
may even exceed the Auditorium
Roller Rink’s seating capacity of
299.
Wheels will start rolling at 7:30,
the roar continuing until 10 p.m.,
states Martha Rogers, Kappa Phi
in charge of the skate.
TICKETS AT DOOR
Tickets for the party are "rolling" fast at the unusual price of
39 cents, and may be secured from
any Kappa Phi, in the booth in
the main corridor, or in the Publications office from the club sponsor. They will also be available
at the door tonight.

4 Faculty Members
Taken Into National
K-P GroupThursday

Forced to submit to the indignities of initiation rites Thursday
night were two members of the
; education faculty, one of the
C
; Home Economics department, and
;an alumna of San Jose State college,’ when they were taken into
;Delta Phi Upsilon, national kin dergarten-primary honor society.
Auditorium ’
Dailey
Morris
In
An impressive candle light
ceremony was performed at the
No.
Tschaiko\\
"Symphony
4
by
Kalaa
by
Jan
"Suite for Strings"
DeAnza Hotel for the luckless
will be presented for the first sky; and "Suite for Strings" by
pledges.
time in a public concert by the Kala.s. will make up the concert
The new members are Mrs. LilSan Jose State college symphony program to be given by the col- IIlan Gray, professor of education,
orchestra on Tuesday evening at lege orchestra.
Miss Verna Temple, home making
The San Jose State college sym- instructor, Mrs. Marie Thomas,
8:15 in the Morris Dailey audiphony orchestra is the largest col- alumna, and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh
torium.
Jan Kolas, instructor of music legiate orchestra of its kind on the of the education faculty.
theory and cello at San Jose State, ; entire West coast.
During the evening plans for
CONCERT MISTRESS
the Asilomar conference, a nais considered by critics an authorreprestudent
Knowles,
Grace
Kolas
tional conclave of kindergarten.
ity on Bohemian music. Mr.
primary societies to be held this
is a former member of the Chicago sentative of the orchestra, is assistant concert mistress of the group summer, were discussed. Also a
Symphony orchestra.
, which is directed by Mr. Adolph topic for conversation was the
GUEST ARTIST
Guest artist for the program will W. Ottertein, head of the college; proposed organization of an alumni chapter of Delta Phi Upbe the well-known piano soloist, ; music department.
Miss Knowles has appeared as silon.
William Erlendson. Mr. Erlendson
At the close of the meeting reis also known to music lovers for violin soloist in college recitals and
freshments of cake, hot chocolate.
his directorship of the San Jose many chamber musicals.
The orchestra has also been and coffee were served. The eveState college A Capella choir.
College music instructor here,. chosen to play at the combined ning’s program was in charge (.4
Barbara Franklin, president of It
Mr. Erlendson will play the "Con- meetings of the California Western
society.
certo No. 2 in E Flat’ by Liszt.; School of Music Conference and
Schools’
tie is a graduate of St. Olaf’s! California Secondary
San
Association in
college, and has been active in Principals’
24. because of
choral work both in the United Francisco, March
its outstanding work throughout
States and abroad.
"Iphigenia in Attila", by Gluck; previous years.
Some of the excellent work don;
by the students in the stdvanced
photography class of Instructor
George E. Stone is now on display in new racks in the basement
1 Replacing the regular 4:15 sci- of the Science building. Mingled
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Arts
with the students’ display are rt
fraternity. will hold its annual ence seminar this afternoon, Mr.
few from Mr. Stone’s enormous
Spring Formal dance in the Gold J. C. Best, representing the Columcollection. He has taken thousands
April
on
club
Elk’s
the
of
a
Room
bia Steel company. will show
of pictures in all parts of the
17.
sound movie entitled "Bridging Sail world, of all types of subjects.
afopen
an
be
will
The dance
Scott Francisco Bay" at 11 o’clock to- and under all weather conditions.
fair and bids will be $1.25.
Students are invited to view the
play morrow morning in Morris Dailey
will
orchestra
Held and his
exhibit.
auditorium
at the affair.

ymphony Orchestra To Play
Jan Kolas’ New Composition

Advanced Photo Lab
Class Work Displayed

Iota Sigma Phi Holds Bay Bridge Movie To
Spring Formal Dance Be Shown Tomorrow

As

an

added

innovation

for

those who prefer an even cheaper
skate,

two valuable door prizes
have been donated by the Co-op
store

and one by See’s Candy
Shoppe to be awarded to the lucky
number holders. These may be
viewed in the show-cases on either
side of the entrance to the Publications office.
MEN AND WOMEN
Both men and women "Cheap
Skaters" will be crossing arms in
this novel skate in the Roller
Rink which has been engaged for
the evening.
Chairman Rogers is being
assisted by Irene Bennett and Dorothy Porter as well as the entire
club membership.

College Tea Room
To Hold Swedish
Buffet Tomorrow
Tickets For Smorgasbord
Priced At 45 Cents
Duplicating

the

Scandinavian

Hors d’oeuvres luncheon, a famed
institution of Sweden, the College
Tea Room will hold a "Swedish
Smorgasbord" under the direction
of Mrs. Sarah Dowdle tomorrow
from 12 to 12:45.
Dishes to delight the most exact ing gourmet will be placed on
tables before the patrons of the
, Swedish luncheon.
They include
smavarmt, kottbullar, herrin g.
headcheese, chicken and game in
Chaffroix.
With only 40 tickets on sale to
faculty and students, most have
already been taken, according to
Mrs. Dowdle who expects a complete sellout because of the success
experienced in the past with these
buffet luncheons.
Tickets for the buffet are priced
tel 45 cents.

EDITOR GETS
MODESTO J 0 B
Upon completion of his
editorship of the Spartan
Daily this quarter,. Frank
Brayton will go to work for
the Modesto Bee, according
to word received from the
valley newspaper editors
Friday.
Corresponding to student
teaching for education majors, journalism majors complete their four years of
college working with credit
for an outside newspaper.
Brayton will graduate in
June.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake

NIGHT SET

By RAYMOND WALLACE

FOR MARCH 13

Some anonymous contributor
senile the following, probably inDedie.ated to the oe3t Interests 01 San Jose State
gamesand
play
to
like
you
If
I spired by the impending finals:
Pub-tithed ovary school day by the Asenciated_Studenta of Sms Joao State College"
who doesn’t- you’ll want to plan
En, credit second ells!, matter at the San Jose Post Office
’I’m the guy who walks the floor
Night
Recreational
on going to the
144 South first Street
at night
Lolumbla 44
Rem of Glebe Printing Co:
’
Associby
party being sponsored
Subscription 7k per -quarter or 4.111 per year.
physics, Latin, and Geated Women Students for Satur- IStudying
FRANK BRAYTON
ometry;
EDITOR
dayht, March 13
JAMES MARLA’S
SPORTS EDITOR
Both the large and small gyms , To take exams is my one gi:,:ti
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY ECTITOR
delight,
will be used for the evening, when ’
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
from seven until nine games, every- ’ And then the marks I get
Phone Columbia 2229
Ought to see-thing from tiddly winks to badminDAY EDITORS
ton, will be played, and from nine ’ For I’m the guy who always gets
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
the D.
to twelve dancing will be featured.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
To which, it seems to me, might
According to Mary Wilson, who
FridayJeanne Morehead
is game chairman for the affair, well be added:
COPY DESK
I shall never see
Jim Bailey the swimming pool will also be I think that
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Vivian Erickson
available, so that those who like to A D as lovely as a B;
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
take a "dip" after supper will A B whose rounded form is pressed
Against the records of the blest.
also be accommodated.
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Frank Bettencourt’s orchestra D’s ale made by fools like me,
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
will occupy the latter half of the But only God can make a B.
Ray Mhuiers
Keith Birlem
evening, and Marian Huge and
BUSINESS STAFF
Jeanne Ewing, who are in charge
Spring has arrived with its cumFrank Olson
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
of refreshments, promise something
Jack Gruber
tomary verve and has unleashed
Herschel Harsha
spectacular in the way of food.
the fires of hell in what Bill PoyMembers of the campus Raintress laughingly refers to as his
bow club will act as hostesses for
"soul". Reliable report has it that
the evening, and Spartan Spears,
he spent an entire day of last
service
orsophomore
women’s
SCHUMANN
By MARIAN
week cursing, and was seen next
ganization, will assist in pinning
day by Stooge 3B over at George
.
.
name tags on people as they did at Kohl’s, drowning the fires in Coca
SALVE! Spring has sprung . . for the dance with Bob Minor
was with Santa the New Year’s dance.
first PALM BEACH SUIT of the Marie Struve
Cola.
Claran Dick Bressani again . . .
Amy Silva, general chairman for
* *
season was spotted . . (must have
Elree Ferguson came in late from the affair, wishes to emphasize
Maybe it’s spring fever, or somebeen the punch) at the "March "Aida" with Jack Green ... looked
that stags will ly.-) particularly
thing like that, but I shouldn’t
Winds and April Showers" dance very lovely in formal and flowers
welcome. Tickets will not be sold
think he would let that effect him.
over-shadwere
decorations
. .
in her hair . . . also Claire Nelson until Saturday night, when they
He doesn’t have to work anyhow.
owed by the brilliant flowers which and Joe Repose were among the
will be available al the door of ’ In fact, I remember the time he
were stuck at all angles in the "after the opera crowd".
Mike the men’s gym for thirteen cents,
admitted that if he had to go
gals’ hair . . the walls of the
Winters was again seen with Vera with a special offer of two for
gym were lined with large paper
Boatwright . . . Frances Gibson twenty-five cetttc
flowers . . . crazier the design,
with all-around athlete Walt Mcapparently the better liked . . .
Pherson . . . Barbara Mathews
colored lights formed a spectrum
. other
wall George Kifer .
at one end of the gym and varStaters to be seen hither and yon
ious colored "spots" were placed
on the dance floor were Reg and
1
along the walls . . . a large red
Kit Knight . . . Gail Harbaugh
(Continued from Pole One)
kite with a sly face winked with
Henri..
a
non-Stater
fiance,
with
cribed by Mr. Hugh Gillis, direcapparent good humor at the apBaldDon
with
etta O’Brien was
tor of the production, as a aaaaa
proach of Spring . . .
win, another gridder . . .
and polished contrast to the racy

Over -The -Week -End

out and go to work he
would luse
his job in a week.
Following up a remark
I mado
a week or so ago about the
entes
tainment value of listening
to
stutterer trying to say Popoeate.
Randy Fitts pops up to lay
that he has a man he will match
against anyone and suggests g
contest. The only condition is tilt
i his man receive a three
rnitmte
’ handicap, because he has a harelip
ot.toob
l
"I’m glad the rain is over, mg
spring is here at last." remarked
Joe Kallikak-Juke yesterday. 1
hatewlitaistn.s.
"the matter with rale,
I .d emended. "We have to ham
rain, you know."
"Why do we have to have rah:,
What good is it?"
"Why, it rains to make things
1g17.).1Ces, huh? Don’t give me
I tha"t stuff."
"But it’s really true," I pro.
1
tested,
"Oh yeah: .Thean why does It
I rain on the pavement?"
As I was standing in the bank
the other morning, a little by
was asking his mother, "Mamma
how do they rob a bank?"
And she turned toward me and
said, "Well, Deenny, why don’t
you ask this man? He’d know."

Hankin Play Will More Towels On
Council To Hold Upen Wednesday’ WAY TO GYM
Dinner Meeting
For Dripping Men

Final Plans For Revelries
To Be Made Tonight

and haphazard "Spring Dance.
which was r e c e i v e d with
enthusiasm when produced here
earlier this quarter.
NO RESERVED SEATS
Seats will not be reserved and
no standing in line will be necessary on the nights of production,
so that Mope who want good meats
should come early.
The partial stage and technical
staff announced is, stage technicIan, Peter Mingrone with assistants Norman Berg and Neil Warwick; electrician, Jim Lioi with
assistant Glenn Wilson; porpertY
manager, Dorothy Hawley with
assistant Marie Carr; costume
manager. Lois Lack, head usherette, Jeanne Briggs; assistant director. Julio Francescotti.

WHILE a large crowd attended
to the lambent rhythm of Slip
Bohnett’s swingmasters, it was one
student body hop where DANCING
could actually be REALIZED . .
seen roundl
the many Staters to
about on Ye ole dancee floor was
footballer Doan Carmody with
Jane Dangberg . . . another of
the mosta of the besta gridiron
heros, Bruce Daily squired Evelyn
Lee
. . while baaketeer Ralph
popular
the
escorted
Johnson
Patricia Hollenbeck . .

WHILE in at O’Briens was
The student council will hold a
handed an announcement of the
special dinner meeting tonight with
betrothal of Kenneth Powell and two
important matters coming up
Betty Jane Bately, both State for consideration.
students
. .
At last week’s session, the exeOf interest to most San Jose cutive group heard Benny Melzer’s
State college students is the mar- report on the Spartan Revelries,
riage of Ann Jewell to Carlyle and tonight the council will name
Lewin which was held yesterday the director and the date for the
at 1:30 o’clock in St. John’s chapel traditional affair. The council faat Del Monte . . , Ann is a former vored the Revelries in place of
Stater, was head of Orchesia, hon- the Spardi Gras, and work on
nursing club . . . and also a mem- the musical show will progress
orary dance group and the pro- pending the announcements made
. . is to live in tonight.
ber of Lamba
The council will also make plans
Connie and Norm Saunders were Carmel.
for another organization get-toseen, also tracicater Carl Cammack was present with "PersonAnother announcement of inter- gether which will be held immedality" Ruth MacQuarrie . . Edythe est is the engagement of Betty iately following the start of the
Pizio was with Dan Lumbard . . Ann Wood to Karl Sandholt . . . spring quarter.
Beth Hoenes and Howard Kocker both former students here . . .
NOTICES
together as usual . .. to Beth goes Betty was a member of Sappho
Reward if brown leather purse
my nomination for the most amaz- society and active in Sigma and
ing amount of curls on one co-ed Dix societies . . . Mr. Sandholt left in library Thursday evening is
. . . Vivian Erickson who just graduated from Stanford and is. returned to Y.W. Lost and Found.
deserted State to become a secre- the brother of Louise Sanholt,
I
,
There will be an important meettary in Oakland . . . was in town State co-ed.
ing of all men physical education
majors Tuesday, March 9, in Room
112 at 11 o’clock. Every major is
Will the following please call at
There will be a short noon meet - requested to be there without fail.
the dean of women’s office: Eleanor ins, today of Sigma Tau in the club Schedules for next fall and other
important matters will be disMarulich, Elizabeth Bookwalter, room. Please be there.
cussed.
Dudley S. LieGroot.
Frances Burdick, Alice Cooke, LuElizabeth Jarvis.

be

NOTICES

cille Downing, Dorothy Dutton, Alma Fisher, Elna Harris, Agnes
Hattan, Birdella Hill, Herleon Kerrigan, Helen King, Wednonah Mackin, Berthel Mason, Helen Meador,
Pauline Agilvie, Anna Olmstead,
Esther Pantel, Helen Perry, Margaret Royer, Elin Swanson, Louise
Thompson, Gertrude Woelffel.

The Pre -Legal club meets today
in Room 11 at 12:30. Mr. Kenneth
R. Malovos will speak on the subject, "The Legal Profession Today".
All students who are interested are
welcome. All members should also
be present at 12:30 sharp.
Anthony Anastasi, pres.

There will be aregular meeting
Social dancing students: The tic.
of the Pre -Nursing club at noon, kets for the final dinner dance will
today in Room 8227. Bring your be ready at tonight’s class. Price
lunches.
is 40 cents.
Fred Clark.

Police School Visited
Henry A. Dietz, special agent
in charge of investigation for AtI torney General of California, Ul, ysses S. Webb, visited the Sari
Jose State college police school
’Thursday and was conducted
around the school by William A.
Wiltberger, police school director.

no

remedied.
bweithretmh
We have it on the =impeach:
able authority of Tom "Pop" Sows
ell that new towels have been ord
ered, and soon you will no longer
have to think evil thoughts
hand.
blot away with paper towels,
kerchiefs, "borrowed" towels or
whatever is handy.
We were informed that 90
dozen towels have been ordered.
The first shipment of 50 dote
should be here any day nes,
winigthsothoen ostfhteerr. 40 dozen follow
il ,t
shtoortathgee deeovileelgeoped. howl::in
dozen "seconds", bought at greal
saTvihneg
ru,’
stand up under the masterful
bing of male driers, who sooll V.
duced the, aforementioned
onds"

to

rags.

HOLLAND CREAMERIES

HOW MUCH 15c OR
A QUARTER WILL BUY

No.
No.
No.

I SAN JOSE
1BOX LUNCH
I

51

as You

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .

YOU’LL BE
SURPRISED

Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th at. on San Antonio

How many times have all yen
athletic gents stood nude, delltPing and steaming, in froat Of I
certain glass cubical only to be
dry
informed that there are
towels?
It seems that this situation,
that provokes the male gym
class members to think evil
thoughts of everybody connected
deal, is about to

1-35 North First
2-1700 block Park Ave.
3 -Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"

vit
SKI
tie
;
!irte
Spa
Sn
to
T.er
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Wrestlers Cop Far -Western Crown

111111111111111
would Ions

Chamber
of
Commerce
Officials of Watsonville and
Santa Cruz send word of a
"grudge basketball game"
between students of these
two villages, Wednesday
afternoon. Watch for further
notice!

ark I made
the enter stung to a
Popoeateup to By
Will mitten
buggests a
ition is t6iit
tree minute
Ls a harelip

o over, and
’ remmited
sterday. "I
aith min"
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Griffin Takes First
Intercollegiate Title
’One For Stan’,

have min’

SIX STATE BOXERS
LOSE OPENING
FIGHTS FRIDAY

Says Dee

give me

le," I pr
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?"
n the bank
little boy
"Mamma,
(7"
ard me ant!
why don"
’d know.’
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Coach Dee Portal chalks one up for Stan Griffin, light -heavy,
.,no became the first San Jose State boxer to win a Pacific
:oast intercollegiate boxing championship. Stan pounded out a
ho,ive win over Wayne Hanson, U.C.L.A., 175 -pounder.
Photo Courtesy Mercury -Herald.

bouncing off the ropes when he
landed the left hook that finished
the fight.
The Washington Square aggregation fell below expectations in
the Intercollegiate tourney. Bob
McEuen, Tony Pisano, Karl Drexel,
Bob Harris, Paul Gerhart, and
Don Walker were all beaten in
their first fights. Drexel was
handed one of the most unpopular
decisions of the evening. Even the
judge was ashamed of himself,
rest of the boys did their best.
FIVE The

SPARTAN NINE DOWNED BY SEMIPro Super Shell Team; Dickie Main
SETSFOUR

HITS

First class experience together
with several costly errors in the
Bond and eighth frames downed
bib Spartan baseballers with a 10
571core against the strong MarSuperShell semi -pro club at
hartan field Saturday.

OUT

OF

more tuns for the Martinez club
and the sixth brought in two
more, making the score at the
ind of the sixth, San Jose 1 and
Martinez 7.
MCPHERSON

Walter McPherson. basketball
star, and lately returned to the
The State men, after spotting!
baseball fold, going to bat the first
Shell outfit a five run lead;
!!ie early innings
were unablej
)
Lirlt the score in a last rim;
I1 rally

EARLY LEAD
in his first game of the
the Shell
men got off to their time
Jj"!; lead when they took advan- Sell:4011, started the State rally in
the sswenth inning when he drove
Of a wild pitch
and an error
out a center field shot for a home
run.
The ninth inning ended with the

-

tieing

run

on

base when

Logue

third bag for
in - was caught off the
the last out of the game.
iii Rose
starting off his half
MAIN OUTSTANDING
If the second
frame, drove out a
"Dickey" Main, undoubtedly the
tricky
field,:
infield shot
which
he j most outstanding man in the
brought in
as the first Spartan; turned in one of the best gatnes
4hoter a few
the
Moments later on: of his career. In five trips to
’Me hit by
and
Burt Watson.
plate he collected three singles
T’lle third
canto collected thine one two bagger.
t twice in the second

UTAH TOPPLES
STATE, 6-2
FRIDAY NIGHT

By HAL WISE
After bowing to a tough University of Utah team, six matches
to two, Friday night, the San
Jose State wrestling team came
back strongly Saturday to cop the
A.A.F.
Far Western Wrestling
Tournament team championship in
Oakland by winning three firsts
(Continued from Page One)
land one second place with eleven
usual misfortunes when he was
oints apiece.
forced to fight twice Friday night.
Presenting a squad that holds
After decisively beating Don J
Heron of the University of Cali- the Rocky Mountain Conference
fomia, Tara re-entered the ring Championship, the University of
In the twentieth bout of the eve- Utah, according to Pete Couch,
ning for a semi-final match with their coach, ran into their toughest
Paul Kistler, a hard punching competition this year when they
tangled with the Spartans. The
lightweight from UCLA.
winners for San Jose were Jack
HARD LUCK TARA
Tara made a noble attempt to Fiebig and Martin Olavarri in the
126 and 135 pound divisions,
eliminate the rugged Uclan in the
FIEBIG WINS
first round and came very close
Outstanding In the Far Western
to turning the trick. Kistler found
himself sitting on the canvas be- competition was Jack Fiebig’s win
fore the round was over after over Doyle Jensen of the Olympic
having been encouraged to take Club. These two boys have met
that position by one of Tara’s three times before, with Jensen
winning each time. In the 118lethal right hands.
But the UCLA kid was game. pound class Henry Puckett deHe got up and finished the round feated Wayne Zook of Stanford
and took a stiff beating through in the finals to give San Jose
its first championship of the tourmost of the second.
Tara unleashed everything he nament. Puckett, while not having
had during the first two rounds. the competition Fiebig had, was
The final canto found him still in complete command of the situfighting with everything he had, ation from the very beginning of
but tiring badly. Kistler was the tournament.

lake things
I

MATMEN WIN THREE
FIRSTS, ONE SECOND
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Spartans Fail
In Relays
Spartan track and field
athletes failed to score in the
Long Beach Relays Saturday afternoon as Pacific
Coast stars turned out en
masse for the annual warmup meet of the 1937 season.
Hal Fosberg. Don Presley,
and Al Parr went unplaced
in a meet that produced
marks that
early season
could be classed as fair, but
far fror.i sensational.
Harvey Brooks, running
unattached, proved to be the
only star to make a showing. The former San Jose
High prep ace who will reenter school next quarter ran
second in his heat but went
unplaced in the finals. Orville Skidmore, pole vaulter,
competing unattached, also
failed to hit the scoring
column.

John Jones, in the heavyweight
division, wrestled in four matches
before he claimed the coveted
championship. Jones proved to be
a real champ when he tossed
Spear of the University of California in the semi-finals and came
back later in the finals to dump
"Tiny" Croll, 270 pounds, for the
victory.
TOUGH LUCK
San Jose’s tough luck boy came
in the form of Martin Olavarri
at 135 pounds. Olavarri ended the
evening with a silver medal indieating second place.
Two of the Spartans fought their
ways to the semi-final brackets
only to lose out at that point.
Mel Rush at 165, lost to a former
local man. Bruce Allen. who is

GOLFERS IN
61/2 TO 21,2 WIN
OVER DONS
San Jose State roiled off to an
auspicious start against University of San Francisco golfers on
the Hillview course Saturday morn.
Mg to trim the Dons, 6iA to 2, in
first round matches of the newly
formed Northern California Intercollegiate Golf Association.
Bill Hero and Don Hickey led
the Spartans to victory with a
three-point win over San Franciaco’s Jack Riordan and Viero
Divita to keep the Washington
Square sextette on even terms
with the Santa Clara Broncos who
trimmed St. Mary’s, 7 to 2.
Although Mel DeSelle and Jack
Phelps were kept on even terms
by the top ranking Don duo,
Johnny Marlais and Bill Parton
defeated their opponents, 2 to 1.
The summary:
Mel DeSelle-Jack Phelps (SJ),
iiA; Bob McGlashan-Don Ralston
(SF), VA.
Johnny Marlais-Bill Parton (SJ)
2; Bill Hogan -Bill Griflth (SF), 1.
Bill Hem -Don Hickey (SJ), 3;
Jack Riordan -Vier Divita (SF), 0.

Yearling Netters
Lose To Salinas
The tennis team of Salinas
Junior college Friday afternoon
took the Washington Square yearlings into camp, 7 to 2, on the
lettuce city courts.
All singles contests were taken
by the Salinas netmen in straight
sets, the two freshmen victories
being in the second and third
doubles matches.
now wrestling under the colors of
the Oakland V. The other semi finalist was Ralph Kelley, who
wrestled two of the most inspired
matches in his life to down Stobie
of Cal Aggies and Sinclair of
California before losing to Leland
Gale, three time Far Western
champion and third place winner
in the national Olympic trials held
last year.

Mermen Tune Up For Northern
* *
California Championships
*

A full 1:C110,1111V 19 lined up for
Coach Charlie %Valker’s Spartan
swimming teams this week with
three meets on the docket.
The San Jose State freshmen
open the week’s engagements tomorrow afternoon when they entertain the Sequoia high school
splashers in Spartan pool at four
o’clock. Two of the frosh will lie
prep
their
against
competing
school as Jack Butler and Frank
Savage are graduate of the Redwood City institution.
N. C. CHAMPIONS
Friday evening, the Menlo Junior
college mermen will journey to
San Jose to battle the Gold and

White in a triangular engagement.
On Saturday a team of Spat tans will enter the Northern Cal. ifornia Swimming Championships
!at Hayward. It is expected that
I teams from University of Cali’ fornia, Stanford, Olympic Club,
Athens Club, Fairmont Hotel, and
other teams will enter men.
FEATURE RACE
In all probability, the feature
race of the meet will be in the
backstroke. Art Hargrave and Bob
Mowat of the Olympic Club, and
Ray Slem from UC will all be
pointing to Sparta’s captain, Howard Withycombe.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Feature College Skating Party

Closing Date For
Entries In Phelan
Contest Delayed
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CAMPUS AUTHORS GIVEN
CHANCE TO WORK
OVER VACATION

J

Univetiity Men*

The closing date for entries n.
the Phelan literary contest has
been put forward from March 19th
to five p.m. on Tuesday, March
30th, announced the English department Friday.
The final date of the Phelan contest was set ahead into the sprinr;
quarter because of the numerous
demand by students that they hoallowed to use Easter vacation to
work on their manuscripts.
$350 IN PRIZES
Prizes totaling $350 will lw
awarded in four fields of creative
writing, the short story, essay.
one-act play, and poetry.
The poetry group, divided into
four classes receives the majoi
portion of the prize money.
A first prize of $28, second ot
$14. and a third prize of $7 will b.
given in order to the three best
entries in the lyric poem, narrative
poem, free verse, and blank verse
(categories).
SHORT STORIES
Prizes for fist, second, and third
place in the short story class will
be $21, $14, and $7.
The first three winners in the
one-act play and the essay contest
will likewise receive $21. $14,
and $7.
Manuscripts must be typewritten
and double-spaced. They should be
turned in at the office of English
department head, Dr. Raymond
Barry, or to any English instructor.

1
Sneaking in some practice for the Kappa Phi "Cheap Skate"
party, these co-eds prove the logic of the old proverb"Together
we stand, divided we fall." Irene Bennett Is shown assisting her
pal, Martha Rogers out of her difficulties. San Jose News Photo.

Advanced Nature Study Class To
PRESENT
s

PROGRAMS

a

FOR

Clothes by
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

California Conservation Week
In Line

Full Schedule
For Swimming Team

(Continued from Page Three)
Captain Withycombe holds a
victory over all of these aces at
the recent Senior PAA meet. A
fifth backstroke star will be Hal
Weatherbe of Stanford. Withycombe soundly trounced the Cardinal swimmer in an early season
meet.
HIGH SCORERS
An unofficial release of total
scoring for the mermen so far
this season show Captain Howard
Withycombe to be leading the
varsity team with 27 points tallied
In four meets. Harry Reg-nart is
close behind with 22 made in throe
meets
For the frosh, Al Wempe is
leading the parade as he has
amassed 46 points in half a dozen
meets participated in. Wally Kemper trails Wempe very closely with
43, while two points behind with
41 is the other half of the Wempe
brothers act, Martin. All of these
boys have competed in six meets
this season.
VARSITY
Other scorers for the varsity are:
Devine, 16 points; Walker, 15;
Tuxford, 12; Turd, 11; Eldridge.
8; and Birlem 6. All except Birleri
have competed in four meets.
Freshman scoring is as follows.
In fourth place behind W. Wempe
I s Butler with 36, Hoey with 30

In observance of the third annual,
California Conservation W e e k, I
March 7 to 14, sponsored by the I
California Conservation Council,
the Advanced Nature Study class,
under the instruction of Dr. Karl
Hazeltine, will present the following program beginning today, to
which all students and faculty
members are invited.
Arbor Day program at one
o’clock by the playground near
the Home Economics building
Wing:
The introduction and opening
will be given by Maurine Swift,
followed by a talk on "The History of Arbor Day" by Fred
(It -em. A poem will then be read

by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, of the
Speech department faculty. Florence Gurgiolo will give the history
of the tree which the group will
plant and Jean Argo will give
the dedication. Joe Mancuso will
have charge of the planting.
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock
In the Little Theater, Mr. John
B. Price will speak on California
Birds. The lecture will be illustrated with moving pictures.
Thursday morning the Nature
Study class will hear a lecture by
Joe Mancuso on the conservation
of soil, one by Jean Argo on
the conservation of animal life,
and one by Wealthy Ryley on the
conservation of forests.

.7Z

Novel Recital To Be Peter Gauder, viola; and Jean Teller, cello, playing "Quartette No.
Held Tomorrow At 11 ’ 29"
by Haydn; Marjorie Curren,
((ontinued from Page One)
ular recently since his appearance on the "Spartan Review",
will offer "Valse Brillante" by
Mana-Zucca.
Other numbers to be presented
are: David Hagemeyer, first violin.
Betty Anne Ward, second violin:

violinist and Dorothy Currell, ac.companist, playing "Slavonic
Dance in E Minor" by Dvorak;
Dilye Roberts, contralto, with John
A n dr ewe, accompanist, singing
"Sweet Song of Long Ago" by
Charles, and "Du Blst die Ruh"
by Schubert
.

Goodwin with 29, Bagby with 20,
Wilder with 17. Baehr with 12. and
Fisher with 10. Wilder, Baehr, and
Fisher have only competed in five
meets, while all the rest have six
under their belts.

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
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*In a survey of all American colleges made
Major College Publications recently, Hart
Schaffner & Marx was out in front by a wide
amargin.
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Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Permanent Wave

ch

Others $28.50

Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave

65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

So, whether you choose a plain or
belted back suit, you may be sure it’s
authentic if it carries the Hart Schaffner & Marx label. And one of the
strongest favorites on campus right
now is the blouse back model shown
above . . . especially in soft, rich Shetland, herringbones and colorful homespuns. The coat will do double duty
when worn with a pair of Hart Schaffner & Marx slacks!

’35

This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatments
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or

A

It’s no accident that Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes
are rated No. i by university men. This famous
maker knows exactly what
college preferences are . . . thanks to
that ace style observer, Robert Surrey,
who visits every important source of
fashion constantly to see what’s what.

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio

PRIN

In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara 121 at Markel

Free Parking at Merchant’s Parking Staties,
Market at Post
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